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Ihe Poet’s Corner.
TkePlaetWbmthetMlorfe

In the hoUew. by the pollerd. where the crop 
ie tell and rank.

Of the dock leal and the nettle growing 
tree.

Where the bramble and the brushwood strag
gle blindly o’er the bank.

And the pgat Jerks and chatters on the tree,
7*rrt5» a fence I wer peso----------
la Iheeedgse and the grass,

But loe very dhame I turn my head aside. 
While the tears come thick and hot, 
And My earns Is on the qwt- 

Tis the place where the old horse died.
There’s his hoof upon the chimney, there’s hie 

hide upon the chair,
A betteuaever bent him to the rein;

Now, 1er all my love and care, I’ve an empty 
stall and bare;

1 shall never ride my gallant horse again! 
How he laid him out at speed.
Hew he loved to have a lead.

Ho w he snorted In hie mettle and hie pride! 
Not a flyer of the hunt 
Was beside him in the front.

At the place where the old horse died !
Was he blown? I hardly think it. Did he 

slip ? I cannot tell.
Mi e had run for forty minutes in the vale, 

He was reaching at hie bridle, he was going 
strong and well.

And he never seemed to falter or to fail; 
Though I eometimee fancy too,
That his daring spirit knew 

The task beyond the compass of his stride 
Yet he faced it, true and brave.
And dropped into his grave.

At the place where the old horse died.
I was up in half a minute, but he never seem

ed to stir
Though I scored him with my rowels in the 

fall;
In hie life he had not felt before the Insult 

of the spur.
And I knew that it was over, once for all 

When motionless he lay 
In his cheerless bed of clay.

Huddled up without an effort on his side - 
Twas a hard and bitter stroke.
For his honest back was broke.

At the place where the old horse died.

With a neigh so faint and feeble that it touch, 
ed me like a groan,

‘'Farewell,” he seemed to murmur, "ere I 
die;*'

Then set his teeth, and stretched his limbs, 
and so 1 stood alone.

While the merry chase went heedless 
sweeping by.

Ami womanly and weak 
If.the tear was on my cheek 

For a brotherhood that death could thus 
divide Î

If, sickened and amazed.
Throughju woful mist and gazed.

On the place where the old horse died.

There are men both good and wise who hold 
that, in a future state,

Dnmb creatures we have cherished here be
low

Shall give us joyous greeting when we pass 
the golden gate:

It is folly that I hope it may be so ?
For never man had friend 
More enduring to the end.

Truer mate in every turn of time and tide; 
Could I think we’d meet again.
It would lighten half my pain 

At the place where the old hersedied.
Whyte Melville.

industries. 1 am, however, advised that 
their progrès» would have been still 
greater were it not that capitalist» hes
itate to embark their mean» under
takings which which would he injured if 
net destroyed by a change in the trade 
and iaoal policy adopted by yon in 1879.

In order, thereto*», to give the people 
without farther delay an opportunity of 
etpreaairig their deliberate opiniori on 
tins policy, end at the same time to 

g .p*e*t*ü the measure for the 
ijeatment a# the representation in the 
ue of Commons, it is my intention to 

eeuae this Parliament t# be dissolved at 
an early day.

SOUTH PERTH.
Rousing Reform Convention at 

Fullarton Corners.

Juan Trew, «. P., I iiiI.miIj (Inn 
t'aaeidal* f.r Ike rmnni.

Fvllabos Corners, May 19. — A Con
vention of the Refermera of South Perth 
was held here this afternoon, in the 
Village Hall The opinion was freely 
expressed that a gathering so character
ised by the apirit of unanimity had 
never before been held within the Rid- 
in_\ It was in every respect creditable 
to the Liberrls of South Perth. Not 
one delegate chosen to represent the 
various municipalities was absent. The 
hall was crowded to the doors.

Mr. Hugh Campbell, of Mitchell, Pre
sident of the Reform Association, was 
called to the chair. He said the Riding 
was new about to enter upon a contest, 
and was pleased to see so large and en
thusiastic a gathering present.

Mr. J. J. Crabba, 
acted as Secretary.

Among those present, in addition to 
the delegates, were Messrs. Jas. Trew, 
M. P., for South Perth; A. Bishop, 
M P. P. for South Huron; George R. 
Pattullo, Woodstock; A. Matheson, 
Stratford, and J. H. Rae, of Mitchell.

Messrs John E. Harding, of St. 
Mirys, and Dr. Hedge, of Mitchell,were 
appointed a committee on credentials, 
were appointed the following 

IiELEOATjy present:
Hibbert—W. A. Allison, Daniel Gal

lagher. Andrew McLellan, D. Mitchell, 
John Delaney, Tiros. Gourlay, Alex.Mc
Laren.

Fullarton—R. H. Bain, R. B. Gill, 
F. Anderson, Jas. Smith, Wm. Tiers, 
T. Currelley, J. McIntyre.

Downie—Geo. Frane, O. Smith P.

layorefSt. Marys,

ia.the crowning act of villany which even 
Conservatives will net brook. Adda* to 
this was the sale of the country to the 
~ All along the Conservative

boasted of the prosperity of 
’ on account of their national 
they dare net face the peo- 

ineat vote. They felt that they 
get before another jury, and e» the 

"Mntaare hived. There waa no ne- 
caeily fog changing the oeuplesioa of 
Booth Aa.n, Sr tfis pC-pPlBtion was on 
thg jwqpef 21,000, which waa consider
ed tbmWr avenge. Leading Conserva
tive wire-pullers in the House told him 
that they did not deefre to touch South 
Perth. But they could net fix North 
fteth aa they wanted without med
dling with the Sooth Riding. He 
believed that the newly-added town- 
■hip ot Vs borne would furnish him many 
warm friends—men of the right stamp. 
He felt flattered to see present so large 
an assembly of the leading members of 
the party in South Perth. Throughout 
the country unwavering confidence was 
expressed in the leadership ot Hon. Mr. 
Blake. Speaking of the Hen. Mr. Mac
kenzie, Mr. Trow said that a few days 
ago he felt grieved beyend measure to 
observe the heartless taunt to which he 
had been subjected by Sir John. Mr. 
Mackenzie had requested by motien that 
a certain portion of the township of Sto- 
field, gerrymandered from East York, be 
returned to him. Sir John would not 
comply ; did not even deign to answer, 
but voted it down at once by the brute 
majority at his back, exhibiting through- 
a spirit of bitter animosity. It touched 
his heart far more than the loss of East- 
hepe. After all hia years of faithful aer- 
vice to the country thie was the treat
ment Mr. Mackenzie received from the 
present party in power in hie hours of 
failing health.

A voice—What better could you ex
pect from them?

Mr. Trow went en to expose the ma- 
chine-like regularity with which the sup
porters of the Government voted down 
every rseolution brought by the Opposi
tion. They have endeavored to deprive 
the people of their just rights in order to 
strengthen their own positions In proof 
of this statement he cited the numerous 
glaring examples. During the session he 
had seen Mr. Guest, his opponent in this 
contest, at the House in close conversa
tion with the leader of the party. Mr. 
Guest then declared that he had nothing 
to do with politics, though he changed 
mind very suddenly after the gerryman
der, and that he waa going North-west, 
aa that would be more profitable.

A voice—He's right, there. (Laught
er )

Mr. Trow—“Perhaps lie will think so 
before he gets through thie campaign.”

Muir, W. Roger, D. Fiannagan, James ! “e <T*.ker>arid he wa, bound to win 
— ’ ® ® 1 I the election if there wag any possibility

of doing it by fair means. He felt quite

PROROGATION.
His EicfllrnryV Spt-trh lo (be tfvmht-r» ef 

the Houm- of,<'«mmouh and lt»«* Scnnir,

Dunn.
Usborne—J.as Elder, C. Monteith, Jas 

Ballantyne, D. McGinnis, John Essery, 
Jas. Gilmour, S. Routley.

Blanshard—Dr. Irvine, P. McVannell, 
Thus. Pearn, Capt. Campbell, W. Ford, 
Win. Carmichael, Clias. Bellamy.

St. Marys—H. E. Wilson, J. D. 
Moore, J. E. Harding, W. C. Moscrip, 
R. Bon, D. Dewar, M. W. Kenny.

Mitchell—H. Campbell, Dr. Hodge, 
George Rily, Wm.Francis, John Whyte, 
Thus. McDonald, Wm. Kerr.

NEW FRIENDS WELCOMED.
The President said he missed from the 

Convention the familiar faces of many 
old friends from .South Easthope, a ger
rymandered township, but in their places 
he was glad to welcome new friends from

funeral. We ward

Yesterday the fourth session of the 
fourth Parliament <»f the Dominion was 
prorogued. The following is the Gover
nor-General’s speech:—
Hon. (tantieme n the Senate:
Gentlemen of the House of Common*:

I desire to convey to you my best 
thanks fur the earnestness and assiduity 
which you have shown in the perfor
mance of your parliamentary duties, and 
I am glad to believe that un returning 
to your homes you will rind the country 
everywhere enjoying a large measure of 
prosperity.

The Civil Service Act will, I trust, be 
productive of the best results. It will 
improve the organization and add to the 
usefulness of that service already so effi
cient.

The measures relating t-» the extradi- the Convention, and the 
tion of fugitive offenders, to the winding ! to there feet, en mass*, 
up of insolvent bank insurance -compati- | nomination unanimous,

confident as to the result. He exposed 
the extravagance of the Government in 
the payment of old, humbugging claims 
and in general management of public 
business; condemned the unwarranted 
disallowance ef Provincial legislation, 
and the robbery of the rights and terri
tory of Ontario. In conclusion, he said 
he intended to go heartly into the cam
paign, and asked his hearers to rally to 
the ranks of Reform in his support, the 
the nominee of the Convention. (Ap
plause. )

« OMPREHENSIVE RESOLUTION.
Moved by Dr. Irwin of KirktonseiJ 

ended by Mr. J. Elder of Usborne, 
“That the members of this Convention 
express their hearty thanks to the noble

Usborne township. Said he, in con- j band of patriots, led by the Hon. Ed 
eluding: They will loyally engage with 1 ward Blake, who have so bravely stood 
us in the fight, and with us participate j up fur the right» and liberties of the pec»- 
in the crowning success which is certain. | pie of this Dominion during the last 
The gerrymander has been forced upon Parlirment, and whose devotion to their 
this Riding, but it will p.ove none of our ! country’s in t^rest is the admiration of

• i

this cam- j all lovers of high-minded statesmanship; 
paign strengthened and encouraged by | and we pledge ourselves to do all we 
the able and suc-cesful, leadership < f honorably can to secure the election of 
Hon. E. Blake. (Applause ) . snch candidates as will carry out the

THE NOMINATION VNANIMO 1 principles and policy of the Reform
no rlit m f no HaiiOh .if i ''ahi o M C.,Mr. John E.Harding then nomination I Par*y the House of Commons.” Car 

Mr. James Trow, M. P., as the candi- j riet^
date fur tht approaching Dominion elec- short, stirring speeches.
lions. Captain Campbell, of Blanchard, Xf„ ,»• , », T> T) . , Al .
seconded the mmiiuali™. , M.r‘ ? P’ u ' £,„*,dx,th“ wae

No other names were mentioned by ! th,e t,me.fur w,*k- n,, 'alk; report-
ed very favorably on the state of the Re
form party in Usborne. He pronounced 
the conduct of Sir John in connection

ies, and trading corporations, and for j thusiasm and rounds of applause, 
amending the criminal law, are all of an 
important nature.

The appropriation in aid of railway 
enterprise will tend greatly to open a 
vast tract of fertile country hitherto al
most inaccessible t-> the settler.

The annual grant f #r the encourage
ment of the seatislicrnien will be of great

mentioned by | 
delegates rgsé | 
declaring the j 

mid great en- '

mt branch of the

duties on tea and 
:nst of those itnpoi - 

the people, and 
;p tax on bills of

value to that import 
national industries.

The removal of th< 
coffee will lessen the 
tant articles of food 
the repeal of the stai
exchange and promissory notes will be! 
appreciated by the commercial commun
ity as a relief from an irksome burden : ! 
while the transmission of newspapers and ! 
periodicals from postage will be accepted 
as a boon by the whole country.

Our manufacturers, already m a pros- \

OPEN AND STRAIGHTFORWARD.
The attention of the President having 

- been called to the fact that there was 
I present the representative of a Conser- 
I vatiw paper, he said the convention did 
not intend to transact anything they 
would be ashamed of.

Mr. Harding—XV 
of business at ou u 
and.above boar- 
man remain. (Ap.

The Chairma «ant 
such proceeding, as tc 
cent convention a St. 
representative of .. Ren 
excluded.

Captain Campbell —N 
net business here, gen 
ter. )

AN EXELLENT >

with the gerrymander as cowardly, and 
traitorous to the best interest of Onta
rio. He was surprised to see Sir John 
attempt to tie the hands of Hon. Edward 

; Blake behind his back and then smite 
| him below the belt. At the close of this 
election he hoped to hear three rousing 

j cheers announcing the victory of Mr. 
i Trow in Seuth Perth.

Mr. Geo. R. Pattulo condemned the 
! Government for springing the elections 
I upon the country one year before the 
| proper expiration of the present Parlia
ment. It was wholly unjustifiable from

furnal was ■

>lo and cor- I 
ell. (Laugh- ,

perous condition, will be further aided 
by the abolition of the duties on metals 
and other raw mateiials used in their 
several droductionn.

It is satisfactory to know that tli

had neen 
year so-«ne

elections, he 
upon the countrysprung upon tiie country a j 

than should have been the ! 
case. Some allege that the reason fur j 
this action on the part of the Govern-! 
ment was because the wheat crop might i 
prove a failure. (Laughter.) Others

buoyant state of the revenue w ill permit 
these reductions, amounting to about a 
million and a quarter of dollars, to be 
made without inconvenience.

During the recess my Ministers will 
continue their efforts to secure favorable 
commercial arrangements with France 
and Spain. In these endeavours the 
High Commissioner will receive the same 
hearty s jppoit from Her Majesty's Gov
ernment and the Imperial diplomacy as

, has already been given to* him. Such j claim that the Government cannot trust 
support must greatly strengthen Canada ! Providence any longer. ( Renewed 
in any negotiations entered into for the - 
improvement of her trade with foreign 
countrie®. It has been the mure readily 
accorded that Her Majesty's Govern
ment rely on no preference being given 
by Canada against the trade or products 
of the Mother Country.
Gtntlcmtn of the House <■/ Common? :

I thank you in Her Majesty’s name 
for the supplies you have granted, which 
will be expended with all due attention 
to economy.
Hon. Gentlemen of the Se trite:
Gentlemen of the House of Common::

I heartily congratulate you on the ra
pid and sucoessful developement of our 
manufacturing, agricultural, and other

lon't do that kind 
*ings. All isopen 
rt the newspaper 
•'e‘ )

*y carried on no
v place at a re- , a public stand-point, but might prove of 
uy 8, w here the ; advantage frein a party standpoint.

Such, at all events, was the object of tke 
Government. But though unjust, this 
action would afford the people an early 
opportunity to get rid of the worst Gov
ernment that had ever cursed this coun
try. He touched upon the N. P., a 
policy of taxation upon the people, which 
enabled sugar and other monopolists to 
amass enormous fortunes in this coun
try, and then retire to the Old Country 
and erect palatial residences. He said 

- , it appeared to him that the old tight fur
inee of the convention, he would throw, the principles of Responsible Govern- 
in all his energy and influence to elect, j nient had to be fought over again in this 
He thanked them from the bottom of j Province. The Conservative party had 
his heart, and would enter as once upon ; turned back the dial of time fully twen- 
the campaign. The elections, he said, | ty-five years, as was shewn in the dis-

is unfortunate that tli# Dominion 
Government has not followed the exam-
^it by the Ontario Government in 

ing down a bill amending the pres
ent practice in rauard to the taking of 
evidence iu the courts. The Ontario 
amendment to the Act allows agnostics 
to affirm instead of comtwUing them to 
take what is to them a meaningless oath, 
but the change only applies to civil cases, 
criminal matters being within the juris
diction oi the Dominion laws. It is of 
greater importance that the evidence of 
agnostics should be available in orimioal 
eases than it is that itahonUlbe available 
in civil oeees. 4

A correspondent of the Guelph Mer
cury says:—While in Conversation the 
other day with an old time conservative 
he said to your correspondent:—“Well, 
I have supported the Tory party for 2*2 
years, but I sliall not support the u this 
time.” “You don’t mean to nay you are 
go ngtovote for t!ir Grits?"’ queried;r 
correspondent. “Welllam, said he “and 
it will he the first time I ever voted tor 
the Reform party.” Another gentleman 
who was stinding beside him said, “That’s 
mv case exactly, and I w ill v« te against it 
chiefly on the ground of unti-nionopolj 
And that’s the case exactly with thous
ands of the Can idiun people.

A New faterRImbi In Drayton.

Q.—What is rheumatism ?
A. —Rheumatism is humorous sensa

tion tluit causes men to rub their joints 
with St. Jacobs Oil, play practical jokes, 
throw things around, wear crutches and 
stay indoors, swathed in red flannel.— 
[Drayton (C.) New Eva.

Q.— What is St. Jacobs Oil i
A. — A peculiar substance of a very 

penetrating nature, which causes pheu- 
matism to leave the system astonishing
ly quick,—insuring evenness of temper 
thereby, and ability to do one’s wrork 
satisfactory. It banishes crutches, re
tires flannels, produces happiness, and 
brings us down to a serene old age with
out the maityrdoin of pain.—[Exchange.

Icneorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTIC.-.L BAR-
• HER and I lair-dresser, lie*t* to return

hanks tu the public lor pi 
s «licit s a i ont in nain. i « uu.-t om 
always be found his Sliuvin^ i*r 

Dos Ottice Goderich.

irt.nugv. and 
m. lie can 

•or, near
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Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 
of years of careful study and practical ex
periment, and are the most effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, which require prompt and effec
tual treatment. Ayer’s Pills are spe
cially applicable to this class of diseases. 
They act directly on the digestive and 
assimilative processes, and restore" regu
lar healthy action. Their extensive use 
by physicians in their practice, and by 
all civilized nations, is one of the many 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, ana 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
Being compounded of the concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can be 
administered to children with perfect 
safety.

Ayer's Pills are an effectual cure for
Constipation or Costiveness, Indi-
Sestlon, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 

'oui Stomach and Breath, Dizzi
ness, Headache, Loss of Memory, 
Numbness, Biliousness, Jaundice, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin 
Diseases, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, Colic, Gripes, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Gout, Piles, Disorders of 
the Liver, and all other diseases result
ing from a disordered state of the diges
tive apparatus.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal. 
While gentle in their action, these 

Pills are the most thorough and search
ing cathartic that can be employed, and 
never give pain unless the bowels are in
flamed, and then their influence is heal
ing. They stimulate the appetite and 
digestive organs; they operate to purify 
and enrich the blood, and impart re
newed health and vigor to the whole 
system.

PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER 1 CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass.
•OLD BT ALL DBUeUIT. irxRTWHZKZ.

Mr. Truer, in accepting the nomination I
asBuretl the delegate*, . * the heartiness 
nf their reception was et beyond his 
expectation. While i ittawa he had 

j written to several persons in the riding, 
stating that whoever might be the nom-

cax:t i

corn beef.
LVNCH TuNGVE.

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGVE.

BEEF.
HAM

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety,
to suit the most taaSdfck taste and the meet économie buye

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre 

vioue time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
GUSTO 1 WORK

of every grade still receives my prompt and careful ett®,lt?”’ *1“ ^ 
in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, nd 

of the very best material obtainable.

Ej

IlW

At time of purchase if so desired.

ID OW 35T I 3ST G-
Crabb’s Block, Cor. East Street and the Square.

7)

I THE VARIETY STORE. I
1 have juet"received a large stock of

•WALL PAPEE, QOREEIsT 
WINDOW BT 11ST ID

paper, oar-
bet BELT, ETC., ETC.

1 have also on hand a large sloek of all kinds of
IBRACKETS, SMALL TABELS, CHARIOT HORSES,] 

EXPRESS WAGONS, and CROQUET SETTS.
, All kinds of repairs done to Lounges. Sofas, and ( hairs, ('hair. I 
I reclined and perforated peats put in. C arpet and oil-cloth laid, and | 
1 picture framing at bottom prices.

Or. c.ROBER/rsoisr,
Variety Store, Esat’st.

HARDWARE!
---- GO TO-

MCKIEËMZ1IIE
-Tu BUY YOUR-

Farmers’ Hardware
---------YOUR---------

Builders’ Hardware
-YOUR-

KNIVES, FORKS 4ND SPOONS,
In fact, everything yu want in his line

HE IS BOUND TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

IvCcITEIfcTZI

Great
IN

BOOTS AND

FOB 30 DAYS
Previous to stock taking at

irr
j...

Parties wanting cheap goods should call at
I am prepared to manufacture tooïder'once Having secured first

allowai ce of Provincial Legislation tiy j 
the Dominion Government. The per- j 
. y mander tended to destroy the very I 
principles of Representative Govern- i 
ment. The wire-pullers of the Conserva- ! 
tive party were responsible for this men- , 
sure, but he would wait to see whether 

, - - , , the party would sanction the outrage at
laughter, j The fact that the matter i the polls. The great object of the men-j 
seems te be .that the longer their day of i sure was to save the “old man of the 
recoiling is put off, so much smaller is | party,” Sir John Macdonald. He I 
the probability of their success. The , strongly condemned the many atroci. us 
last crowning effert of the present Gov- ! features of this miserable Bill, and held 1 
eminent has surprised even their own th t the supreme issue now before the ! 
friends. Many Conservatives, as well people was : “Shall Responsible Govern- 
as Reformers, had written t„ him cam- ; ment prevail in this country. Shall party 1 
plaining bitterly of the Redistribution i or people rule ?”
Rill :----u**"v - - — 11 -1------l - — — - -

< KICK EN

S ' L •" N LOBS Y R.

in which, as well shown by the gen
eral indignation, Conservatives had over
stepped the mark in carrying water to 
their own mill. In this campaign there 
was every reason to believe that suceess 
for the Liberals was certain. The feel
ing was spreading that this last attempt 
to legislate the people out of their rights

The usual cheers concluded the con
vention. —[Ad vertiser.

Why suffer from Indigestion and Dys
pepsia when Burdock Blood Bitters will 
positively cure these ailment» 1 A trial1 
bottle only costa 10 cents.

A FINE ASSORTMENT

Chr.btie E ro . • ù. Go’s
BISCUITS ASH 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure pices.
TRY THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

Nothing hut First Class Material Used,
AND

^"ood. Pit G-TgLarstxa.teeid..
WM CAMPBELL.(ioderkti. Feby. loth. ISSg

GET YOUR
HZOBiSE BILLS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Posters, Circulars, Cards. &c.
RR1NTKH at THE „mvq„F TBS HURON SICS,»

North Street, Goderich.

» citaocrotno" “aaitoOe t, «6» -v


